
SQUARE AND COMPASS™

A BAT TLE OF ARCHI TECTURAL SUPREMACY!

Welcome to the world of  Square and Compass.  A construct ion resource management 
game where your successes can have you the most popular architect in town, or left  
penniless at  the draft ing table.  Using a variety of  resources  and act ions,  you and 
your fel low architects wil l  compete with one another for the most successful  bui lding 
contracts constructed.  The game wil l  be played over a series of  rounds,  with each 
player using act ion t i les to complete various goals.  The player who collects the most 
victory points within the amount of  rounds the game takes (each game is unique) wil l  
win.  But don’t  think that only construct ing buildings wil l  take you to the top of  the 
leaderboard.  The ways you go about complet ing your building contracts matter;  from 
using sustainable resources,  complet ing architectural  style bonuses,  hir ing 
technicians,  and scoring end game bonuses.  Can you soar ahead of  your competit ion 
and become the world ’s most accomplished architect? 

 Christopher Siminski

You are an architect who special izes in one of  f ive great classes of  architectural  
styles.  Complete building contracts to construct your portfol io and lead yourself  to 
esteemed status.  
Wil l  your architecture stand the test of  t ime?



Harvester, Draftsman, Hand Plow, Refinery, Contractor, Human
Resources, Building Department, Specialist, Freemasonry, Project

Manager, Saw Mill, Gatherer are the 12 actions that you and your fellow
architects will compete to claim.
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GAME SETUP SECTION A-2
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ARCHI TECTS SECTION A-3



RESOURCES / BUILDING MATERIALS SECTION A-4

WOOD BLOCK GLASS BRICK GLASS



BUILDING CON TRACTS SECTION A-5



TECHNICIANS (AKA T/H/P) SECTION A-6



ACTION T ILES / TAKING A TURN SECTION A-7

Architects will compete with each other to play their tiles in the community pool of available actions. There are 12 actions that can be played during 
a turn. Three of those actions will be revealed later in the game: Specialist, Freemasonry, Project Manager, as indicated by the red hexagons on 
the contract tracker. The first, Immediately after the first person completes their second building contract, fourth building contract, and sixth building 

contract. These actions are available immediately after being revealed. A max of X tiles can be played on any action space during the round. X = 
amount of players i.e. 2 = 2, 3 = 3, 4 = 4, 5 = 5. Anyone may play on the same action multiple times as long as they have the tiles and the action has 
space available. Once a space is full, no one can play on that action during the current round. Architects may always select from the top of the deck, 

if they do not want what is available in the public markets, whether for resources, building contracts, or technicians cards.

Architects start the game with 3 of 6 of their action tiles available, meaning they will start the first round with 3 actions that can be played. The 
remaining 3 will enter play once an architect has completed their first, third, and fifth building contracts, as indicated by the white hexagons on the 
contract tracker. After gaining another action tile, take one of the unavailable action hexagon tiles and flip it face up. It is immediately available to 

you this round. 



END GAME SECTION A-8

SCORING SECTION A-9



BUILDING CON TRACT HISTORY



Please enjoy our custom curated lofi music to listen to while you play our (or any one else’s) 
tabletop games. Each track has been meticulously crafted to represent each of the five 
resources used within Square & Compass; Timber, Stone, Iron, Clay, and Sand. Created for 
gamers who play regularly and enjoy having background music playing. You can listen to these 
tracks and playlists on Youtube or Spotify for free. 

Scan the QR code below, or visit AaAastudios.com for links to our channels.
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